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Survey results

Safety remains a concern for returning to work
By Bill Dugovich 
SPEEA Communications Director

Sporadic mask wearing by co-workers 
and situations that do not allow social 
distancing are among the concerns noted 

by SPEEA members in an updated survey 
on workplace safety during the COVID-19 
pandemic. 
Taken during the past month by more than 500 
SPEEA members, the survey is a follow up to 
the one issued in July by the SPEEA NW Safety 
and Wellness Committee. While respondents 
do not represent a scientific sample of members, 
the results indicated continued concerns among 
members regarding returning to the workplace 
full time. The committee is reviewing responses 
and determining next steps to help encourage 
safety in the workplace.
Of those taking the survey, slightly more than 
69% said they are working from home full time. 
Another 21% are splitting time between work 
and home, leaving just 10% in the workplace 
full time. 
“I can do all my work from home, so it doesn’t 
make sense for me to return until it’s 100% 
safe,” commented one respondent. 

Maintaining social distancing, building 
ventilation and underlying health concerns 
were noted by many respondents. Others noted 
concerns about working in offices with closely 
packed cubicles. 
“Policies are loosely followed and not enforced,” 
wrote one respondent. “Mask wearing 
and holding social gathering. Retirement 
celebrations and service awards still take 
place. It’s difficult coming into work when my 
coworkers are not being careful.”
While the availability of personal protective 
equipment (PPE) was listed as a concern in 
many of the comments submitted, 80% said 
PPE is available. Complaints focused mostly on 
items not being regularly resupplied. 
A few noted concerns about companies 
considering continuing some form of working 
from home and workers coming into the 
worksite one or two days a week.
“Sharing space will accelerate opportunities to 
transmit viruses,” commented one member. 
Responsibilities caring for young children and 
other family members was noted as making it 
more difficult to return to work full time by 
about 27% of respondents. These ranged from 

caring for a newborn, children attending school 
remotely and spouses or parents who needed 
additional attention. 
Many of the respondents took time to offer 
thoughtful comments and contemplate how 
the pandemic is changing the way we work and 
interact with co-workers. 
“In the pandemic, everything revolves around 
trust,” said one member. “Do I trust my 
co-workers to not come to work sick? Do I trust 
them to wear PPE effectively? Historically, we 
have all gone to work sick whether we didn’t 
know how sick we were when we left home or 
didn’t think we were sick enough to miss work. 
A new cultural standard must be established and 
encouraged to prevent the transmission of colds, 
flus and other bugs. Work from home and sick 
day policies need to be updated and enforced 
equally throughout the company for this new 
standard to be effective.”

Council Rep election – P3 Midwest CA retires – P4 Congrats to ATFs – P7

This graphic image above emphasizes the preventive 
measures to avoid infection, including thorough hand 
washing, face masks and hand sanitizing. Of the 
respondents of a recent SPEEA workplace safety survey, 
80% said Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) is 
available, but complaints focus on items not being 
regularly resupplied.
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New primary care clinic  
at Spirit AeroSystems
A new onsite hub for primary care recently 

opened in Wichita for eligible Spirit 
AeroSystems employees, retirees and 

their families.
The new clinic, Ascension Medical Group Via 
Christi, is at East 31 St. S. and Oliver St., just north 
of the Spirit AeroSystems HR Service Center. 
Spirit AeroSystems partnered with Ascension 
Medical Group Via Christi to open the clinic 
and provide Concierge Primary Care (CPC) for 
those who chose this option during the annual 
open enrollment. 

The clinic, which opened in December, 
offers family medicine, limited X-ray, lab and 
medication dispensing. The clinic also offers 
health coaching.
Another CPC site is scheduled to open on the 
west side of Wichita this spring.
The service is available to SPEEA-represented 
employees who signed up for the Green, Blue or 
Orange plan and chose the Concierge Primary 
Care (CPC) network of four primary care 
providers. This has no impact on the listing of 
in-network specialists. 

Regional VP election

Election news and updates  
at www.speea.org
Find out who’s running for SPEEA regional 

vice president at www.speea.org. 
Petitions were due Jan. 27, after this issue 

of Spotlite went to the printer. 
Later this month, members will receive a ballot 
mailed to their home. Ballots must be delivered 
to SPEEA by noon (local time), Wednesday, 
March 10. 
Members in the Northwest can vote for three 
candidates. Members in the Midwest can vote 
for one candidate.
To help members learn more about the candidates 
prior to voting, the SPEEA ballot packet for their 
region includes information submitted by the 
candidates, including their responses to questions 
approved by the regional councils. 
The newly elected vice presidents start two-year 
terms March 24. 

 About the Executive Board
The Executive Board oversees SPEEA activities 
and monitors expenses. The Board also serves 
as the team for any interim negotiations that 
may occur between formal bargaining sessions 
and appoints members to represent SPEEA 
on committees such as joint committees with 
company leaders.

 Reminders about campaigning
• Federal law prohibits candidates and 

their supporters from using company/
union resources such as work email or 
bulletin boards. 

• Candidates can, at their expense, mail 
campaign literature to members’ homes. 
They work with a bonded mailing house. 
Addresses are never provided directly to 
a candidate. 
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INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION  
O F P R O F E S S I O N A L A N D  
TECHNICAL ENGINEERS

Correction
The Midwest Legislative and Public Affairs 
(L&PA) Committee meets at 4:30 p.m. (CT) 
on the third Monday of the month. The com-
mittee schedule in the January Spotlite included 
the wrong start time.

  

 

Petitions due March 31

Step up to serve as Council Rep
All SPEEA Council Rep seats are up for 

election this spring. Petitions are due by 
5 p.m. March 31.

 Consider running if you are interested in serv-
ing as the union representative in the workplace 
and voting to set policy for the union.

 Eligibility
You must be a SPEEA mem-
ber for at least the past 12 
months to run for Council 
Rep in your area (district). 

 Responsibilities
• Find answers to 

members’ questions 
about their contract, 
benefits and salary 
charts, for example, 
with help from 
SPEEA contract 
administrators.

• Vote on motions, 
including Council 
budgets and policy, and 
conduct other union 
business at monthly 
Council meetings. 

• Represent 
employees called 
in for disciplinary 
or investigatory 
meetings and work 
with SPEEA contract 
administrators to help 
resolve issues.

In addition to extensive training for new 
Council Reps, SPEEA hosts ongoing training, 
including an annual leadership conference, to 
help Council Reps in their role.

Council Reps begin their two-year terms when 
seated at the May 13 Council meeting.

 How to apply
• Determine your district based on the 

building/floor where you work (district 
delineation can change if employee levels 
shift).

• Print a Council Rep petition for 2021-
2023 and ask members to sign it.

Both the district delineation and the election 
book, with the petition form, are coming 
by mid-February to www.speea.org (drop-
down menu – Councils/Forms, Petitions, 
Delineations).

Deadline – 5 p.m., Wednesday, March 31. 

 Voting
SPEEA conduct elections for contested races 
with ballots sent only to members’ homes in 
those districts.

About district delineation 
Each Council Rep is assigned a district 

def ined by geographic 
boundaries (site and/or 
building specific) to ensure 
adequate representation. 

The districts are typically 
divided to include about 
200 SPEEA-represented 
employees per Council 
Rep and can be divided 
by floors of a building. 

The SPEEA Tellers were 
working to f inalize an 
updated district delinea-
tion in anticipation of the 
start of new Council Rep 
terms. 

Look for the updated 
district delineation by 
mid-February, at www.
speea.org (drop-down 
menu – Councils/Forms, 
Petitions, Delineations).

CR petition signatures 
- reminder if working 
remote
If you’re working from 
home and wish to run for 

Council Rep, see the election book for the 
process of collecting signatures. A template 
is included for sending a petition signature 
request to members’ home emails. 

You can use company email and phones 
to ask members for their personal contact 
information to discuss personal business 
off line. You cannot collect petition 
signatures from your work email.

Saher Ahmad

WTPU organizer/elected leader/CA retires ..............P4
Retiring soon? Stay connected  
with Engineering Retirees Society ..............................P5
SPEEA team to seek alternatives to  
Spirit outsourcing ..............................................................P6
Congratulations on Tech Excellence ...........................P7

Spirit adds floating holiday to ‘embrace diversity’ ...P8

Why be a Council Rep?
“It’s a great opportunity to be with 
great people. If you don’t get out there 
and meet people, you are missing the 
real spice of being part of SPEEA. 
You can be part of the conversation to 
help a member, the company and our 
union.” – Tony Hickerson, SPEEA 
Council chair
“If you care about your co-workers, 
your friends, your community… If 
you are interested in being part of 
something bigger than yourself… If 
you want to help shape the future of 
our union, then you have what it takes 
to be a Council Rep.”  – Jeff Forbes, 
NW Council chair
“Through my 30 years of work and 
union service, I have learned people 
want to help other people. Becoming 
a Council Rep allows you to help 
co-workers and directly solve any issues 
they may have going on in their work 
and personal life.” – R Matthew 
Joyce, MW Council chair

Teller Committee 
a ‘good way to get 
to know the union’
Saher Ahmad didn’t 

know much about the 
Tellers Committee, but 

they needed members when 
she joined two years ago.

Talking with her co-work-
er, SPEEA President Ryan 
Rule, helped her decide to 
join the committee. “He 
encouraged me. He said this 
committee touches a lot of 
things, and it’s a good way 
to get to know the union,” Ahmad said.

The Tellers work on union elections, contract 
votes and some Council votes. That variety is 
what Ahmad likes about being a Teller, “and 
meeting other great, knowledgeable people who 
have been around SPEEA forever.”

When Ahmad joined SPEEA nearly 15 years 
ago, she didn’t think much about it.

“When I got married and had kids, then I real-
ized the benefits we had. There are benefits for us 
because of the union,” Ahmad said. “Even some 
non-union benefits started as union benefits. That’s 
what I like about SPEEA – it fights for benefits.”

At Boeing, Ahmad is an avionics project engi-
neer helping deliver airplanes to customers. She 
started at Boeing after graduating with a degree 
in electrical engineering. She worked as an air-
plane maintenance engineer, systems engineer 
and project manager before joining her current 
group. She’s pursuing a master’s in business 
administration at City University.

Ahmad worked under the same organizational 
umbrella as Rule since 2008. “He is always vocal 
about the union, the benefits and how we could 
make a difference.” She’s glad she took his advice 
about stepping up. “It’s been good.”

(Editor’s note: SPEEA featured other Tellers in 
previous publications, including the Northwest 
Tellers in the November 2020 Spotlite.)

 Teller vacancy 
Want to get involved? SPEEA has a vacancy 
on both the Northwest and Midwest Teller 
committees. The petition and eligibility details 
are online, at www.speea.org (drop-down menu: 
Councils/Forms, Petitions, Delineations).
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WTPU organizer/elected leader/CA retires
By Karen McLean 
SPEEA Publications Editor

WICHITA – You might think of 
Midwest Contract Administrator 
Earl Carter 

as a diehard supporter of 
unions, given his earlier 
involvement in the union 
as an elected leader.
That was not always the 
case, said Carter, who 
retired last month. 
He recalls two earlier 
e f for t s  to organize 
aerospace professionals 
in Wichita, where he 
supported the unions, yet didn’t get involved.
That changed in a day. 
“I had a co-worker who was superb at what he 
did, but he was mouthy at times. He suddenly 
got fired one day. That’s what got my attention 
because this could happen to me,” he said. 
“Up to that point, I had not seen a lot of personal 
gain in having a union. I had tried before but only 
half-hearted. I was all in after they fired that guy.”
He reached out to his Information Technology 
(IT) coworker, Bill Hartig, who was working 
with SPEEA. “I heard he was working on 
something, but I wasn’t sure what,” Carter said. 
“So, I sat down with him to learn more and then 
enlisted myself to help with the effort.”
For about two years, they worked together 
with others to highlight the benefits of having 
a union. They hosted off-hours informational 
meetings with free hot dogs, leaf leted at the 
gates to counter anti-union rhetoric and 
dropped fliers on desks after hours. 
On June 29, 2000, their hard work came to fruition 
with a vote for union certification. When the 
National Labor Relations Board representatives 
announced the positive results, Carter jumped at 
the chance to sign a membership card.
“That was my proudest moment,” said Carter 
about signing that card and becoming the 
second member to join WTPU. He made sure 
Hartig was the first. 
“With SPEEA, we gained an opportunity to 
create great careers. Without SPEEA, we could 
only accept what they’d like to give us.”
Carter, 68, retired recently after more than 40 
years in aerospace – including the last seven years 
as a contract administrator for SPEEA Wichita. 

Elected leader and  
solidarity efforts

His involvement in SPEEA started right after 
he signed the card to join. He signed up to be 
among the first Midwest Council Reps. In the 
next decade-plus, he successfully ran for WTPU 
Council secretary and Midwest regional vice 

president on the SPEEA Executive Board. 
In addition to his duties as a SPEEA 
elected leader, he joined countless others 
in solidarity efforts, such as the group of 
SPEEA members who walked through 
the administration building at Spirit. He 
handed out leaflets at the gates for other 
organizing efforts and held signs that 
spelled out messages for drivers to see on 
their way to work when SPEEA needed 
to raise awareness of contract benefits. 
Out of countless times he stood with 
others on behalf of labor unions, one 
of his favorite memories took place in 
Canada in the pouring rain. He was at 
a triennial IFPTE convention and joined 
other convention delegates on a picket line 
supporting the hotel’s workers. “It was as 
much fun as anything I’ve ever done,” he 
said. “They were so glad to get the help.” 

From stock clerk to  
relationship management

Carter started at Boeing in 1980 after 
working a couple of years at Cessna, 
Wichita, on the Corsair. 
His Boeing career initially appeared 
to be short-lived. After two years of work as a 
stock clerk, his boss handed him a layoff notice. 
As he wondered what he would tell his wife 
when he went home that day, a manager came 
by to offer him a job on the B-52 program as a 
job estimator. From there, Carter’s career with 
Boeing took off.
He helped create and run a product devel-
opment shop, where they built the first ship 
sets for the B-52 strategic radar system. From 
there, he worked in a group manufacturing 
the wire harnesses for the B-52s and KC-135s. 
When he heard about an opening for a man-
ager at Engineering Flight Test/Prototype 
Development Lab, he jumped at the chance. 
“We had a blast,” he said, working on a lot of 
“cool planes,” including Air Force One, the 
president’s plane.
The job came to a screeching halt when his 
manager gave him two weeks’ notice before the 
entire team would be let go. Carter helped locate 
jobs for those who wanted them, and then went 
to work as a scheduler for change management, 
then moved into master scheduler.
In 1995, Boeing launched Def ine and 
Control Aircraft Configuration (DCAC)/
Manufacturing Resource Management (MRM). 
Since Carter liked experimenting with his per-
sonal computer, he was considered a geek and 
got a job with DCAC/MRM, an online pro-
duction system which includes configuration 
management, scheduling and ordering. 
In 2005, when Boeing sold its Wichita commer-
cial facility, Carter transferred to Boeing Issaquah 
as the Wichita DCAC/MRM liaison and served 
as a SPEEA Area Rep. When he left that job to 

go back to Wichita in 2006, he went to work for 
Spirit IT as business systems analyst and also 
successfully ran for Council Rep. 
 He was elected to the SPEEA Executive Board 
as Midwest regional vice president in 2009 and 
was re-elected to two terms. He also was elected 
to the 2011 WTPU Negotiation Team.
In 2014, when he took a voluntary retirement 
from Spirit, he was working in relationship 
management on the 787 Test. 
When an opening came up on Midwest SPEEA 
staff as a contract administrator, he was glad to 
have the opportunity.  

 Career detour
For a career, he wanted to become a lawyer. He 
spent two years in the U.S. Navy, then went to 
Kansas State University and Friends University. 
He took history and political science in addition 
to a business management degree. The business 
degree, he said, was “just in case.” Then, the 
law program he planned to attend closed right 
before his first semester. 
Wanting to stay in the Wichita area where he 
grew up, he went to work in aerospace.
Coming to work for SPEEA felt a bit like 
returning to his initial dream. As a CA, he helped 
monitor and enforce the contract, along with 
helping others navigate the rights and benefits. 

“That was the best possible place,” he said. “The 
best part is that I really like helping people at 
times when they need help.”

Earl Carter, upper right, is shown here with some of the members of 
the Organizing Oz committee prior to the vote June 29, 2000, that 
formed the Wichita Technical and Professional Unit (WTPU). They 
were participating in a charity event for Boeing. 

Earl Carter 
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The Engineering Retirees Society (ERS) hosts quarterly meetings for members to hear from guest speakers on relevant topics. Membership also includes invitations to investment meetings 
with topics such as ‘10 Tips for Navigating Uncertain Times.’
Resources, connections

Retiring soon? Stay connected with  
Engineering Retirees Society 
When you retire, do you wonder 

how you will stay connected, hear 
updates and keep tabs on what’s hap-

pening in Congress related to retirement issues?
Consider joining the Engineering Retirees Society 
(ERS), which is open to all who were represented 
by SPEEA at any point in their careers.
SPEEA retirees started ERS in 1982 to maintain 
some contact with their union. With nearly 
1,000 members, the desire to stay connected 
continues today. 
“I recently received correspondence from a 
member in Arizona,” said Tom McCarty, ERS 
president and former SPEEA president. “He says 
he keeps the membership because he enjoys the 
newsletter and goes to the website.”

 ERS purpose
McCarty outlined what he sees as the purpose 
of ERS. 

1. Education – “We are a resource for 
people’s questions. They can learn 
about things through our investment 
seminars and guest speakers at 
membership meetings.”

2. Legislative advocacy – “We belong 
to the National Retirees Legislative 
Network (NRLN), which includes 
hundreds of retiree organizations. 
NRLN has a full-time lobbyist and 
small staff to advocate for legislative 
benefits for retirees.”

3. Social – “We do what we can. 
Normally, we have lunch meetings 

with a speaker and time for social 
interaction. With Zoom meetings, it’s 
not quite as social, but it’s still nice to 
interact.”

At the last quarterly membership meeting, the 
guest speakers were attorneys specializing in 
estate planning. They spoke about “Updating 
Wills, Trusts and End of Life Documents and 
How They Are Affected By COVID 19.”
McCarty, an electronics engineer in defense, 
started going to ERS meetings soon after 
retiring from Boeing in 2014. 
Throughout his 41 years at the company, he 
filled many SPEEA roles, from Area Rep to 
Negotiations Team member to president. In his 
roles, especially as SPEEA president, he became 
familiar with ERS. 
He also became familiar with ERS members 
who serve on SPEEA committees such as the 
SPEEA and Northwest Legislative and Public 
Affairs (L&PA) committees.
“Shortly after I retired, I became a member of 
ERS because it provided some social activities 
and connections to people I used to work with,” 
McCarty said. 

 Helpful information
SPEEA staff help provide guidance on issues, too, 
such as tips to navigate the new Worklife site. 
Another example of SPEEA staff help came 
when Boeing changed its pharmacy benefit 
provider. SPEEA staff gave ERS information 
on what to expect. 
“These little changes are constantly occurring, 

and some people are caught by surprise,” 
McCarty said. “We’re able to help with that 
and provide general information.” 
Investment meetings are also popular. Former 
ERS president Dave Watt arranges for guest 
speakers on related topics to provide information.

Past topics for ERS  
investment meetings

• “10 Financial Tips for Navigating 
Uncertain Times”

• “Outsmarting the Scammers”
• “Navigating Market Volatility and  

True Diversification”
The ERS newsletter, sent quarterly, provides details 
about the upcoming meetings as well as meeting 
minutes and a legislative report, with updates from 
NRLN on issues such as Social Security, Medicare, 
prescription drug prices and pension mergers.
Like SPEEA, ERS members are always encour-
aged to step up for a committee or elected lead-
ership position.

 Check out ERS
Go to their website, engineeringretirees.org, 
to see previous newsletters and more. 
Annual dues are $15 per year per member, which 
includes spouses. 
The next general membership meeting will be 
virtual at noon, Thursday, March 4. If you’re 
not a member and would like to attend, email-
president@engineeringretirees.org.
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Information Technology 

SPEEA team to seek 
alternatives to 
Spirit outsourcing
WICHITA – SPEE A recent ly 

formed a team in response to Spirit 
AeroSystem’s plan to outsource some 

Information Technology (IT) jobs. 

Per the SPEEA Wichita Technical and Professional 
Unit (WTPU) contract, if the company plans to 
outsource jobs that affect SPEEA-represented 
work, a clause gives SPEEA the opportunity to 
come up with an alternative solution. 

The team members are all SPEEA-represented 
and work in IT. At the time of printing, the 
team was waiting for more information from 
the company about what it plans to outsource.

Around 50 to 70 jobs could be affected in five 
skill codes, including some non-represented 
skill codes. Spirit currently has about 200 IT 
employees in Wichita.

Profs and Techs

Boeing sets earlier 
date for 2021 salary 
adjustment funds
Boeing accelerated the effective date of 

the 2021 Annual Compensation Review 
from the contractual date of Friday, 

March 12 to 
Friday, Feb. 26. 

Act ive Boeing 
employees in the 
Prof and Tech 
bargaining units on Dec. 31, 2020 (including 
those on a Leave of Absence of less than 180 
days) are eligible for the contractual raise pools 
and lump sums if they are SPEEA-represented 
on Feb. 26.    

2021 Salary Adjustment Funds

• Prof Unit – includes a 2.0% guaranteed 
Lump Sum Award and a 3.0% Selective 
Wage Pool. 

• Tech Unit – includes a 2.0% guaranteed 
Lump Sum Award, a 0.5% Minimum 
Guaranteed Wage Increase and a 2.5% 
Selective Wage Pool. 

Additionally, any unspent promotional 2020 
funds will be added to the selective pools for 
2021.

  

Released by SPEEA Executive Board, Friday, Jan. 8

SPEEA statement on the  
unrest in our country
SPEEA shares the shock of our nation at the events 

which took place this week in Washington, D.C., 
and state capitals.

The vote of the people and the peaceful transition of power 
are core values upon which our democracy, society, and 
working families depend. SPEEA condemns all efforts 
to hinder this process through violence, intimidation, or 
other violations of law.
SPEEA calls upon all members of civil society to set aside 
our policy differences and unite to help our nation peace-
fully move forward.
We congratulate President-Elect Joe Biden  and Vice 
President-Elect Kamala Harris on their lawful election 
to our country’s highest offices.
See IFPTE statement at www.ifpte.org. 

Engineers Week Feb. 21-27

DiscoverE helps launch  
careers in engineering
This year marks the 70th anniversary 

of Engineers Week, founded by the 
National Society of Professional 

Engineers (NSPE).
More than 120 groups are part of the effort 
to raise awareness of engineers’ positive 
contributions to society throughout the year.  
Coalition includes:

• Engineering groups
• Educational groups
• Cultural societies
• Corporations 
• Government agencies

 Purpose of Engineers Week
• Promote recognition among parents, 

teachers and students of the importance 
of a technical education and a high level 
of math, science and technology literacy

• Motivate youth to pursue engineering 
careers to provide a diverse and vigorous 
engineering workforce

 Ways to celebrate 
• Sign up to be a virtual role model
• Share a message on social media – and 

tag #Eweek2021 and @DiscoverEorg
• Nominate someone for an award if  

you belong to a group with recognition 
programs

• Share your story of why and how you 
became an engineer with family and 
friends

• Take part in “Introduce a Girl to 
Engineering Day” Feb. 25

See more at www.DiscoverE.org.
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  Associate Technical Fellows 

Congratulations on Technical Excellence
SPEEA congratulates the newly recognized Associate Technical Fellows (ATF) for 2021 at The Boeing Company. 

They completed a rigorous nomination and application process to advance to this level. They join Technical Fellows (TF) and Senior Technical 
Fellows in the Boeing Technical Excellence program.

Boeing Commercial Airplanes (BCA)
• Kurt Acheson
• Alain A. Adjorlolo
• Shakil Ahmed
• Sheverria A. Aikens
• Martin G. Andrews
• Clifford D. Borowicz
• Karen G. Brack
• Melissa M. Bravin
• Steven R. Brown
• Fei Cai
• Kyongsoo Chae
• Christopher G. Collisson
• Kenneth D. Cominsky
• Michael J. Czech
• Nihar A. Desai
• Gary S. Dutt
• David P. Eggold
• Jose L. Encinosa
• Patrick Enjuto
• Brittany A. Friedland
• Andrea J. Gunther
• Artur Hanski
• Todd A. Harless
• Rajesh S. Koli
• Ann (Tramanh N.) Leba
• Hangki Lee
• David H. Leibov
• Mark W. Lesyna
• Larry L. Lewis
• James C. Manlove
• David C. Matthews
• George A. McEachen
• Mark R. McLaughlin
• Chetan B. Megchiani
• Mitchell L. Mellor
• Angel M. Millan
• Anthony M. Minotte
• Mark I. Nikolic
•  Rachelle N. Ornan
• P. M. Osterhus
• Wendi L. Otto
• Ethan C. Owyang
• Ryan L. Pettit
• Larry P. Pine
• Marcin A. Rabiega

• Vibush Ramadas
• Dustin H. Ramsey
• Sonja K. Rieck
• Sascha K. Ruegamer
• Michael R. Rush
• Todd W. Schulze
• Brian S. Shaflik
• Elana A. Shippen
• Farhad R. Shroff
• John J. Stark
• Raviendra S. Suriyaarachchi
• Luke D. Torjesen
• Luke A. Tschacher
• Zachariah B. Vandemark
• Danilo Vukosav
• Daniel J. Wade
• Terry L. Wagstaff
• Deidre Weber
• Derek Willis
• Robert S. Wright
• Jamie M. Zaehring

Boeing Defense, Space  
and Security (BDS)

• Michael S. Burk
• Ryan J. Hall
• Ryan D. Hammond
• Thomas J. Harleman
• Eric J. Harvey
• Monte F. Mar
• David B. Peterson
• Shriram C. Reddy
• Andrew M. Robb
• Jeffrey D. Robinson

Boeing Global Services (BGS)
• Shervin Beygi
• Katia Govindin

Corporate (Corp.)
• Alec Adams
• Robert G. Albers
• Michael R. Anderson
• Manuel F. Cabanas-Holmen
• Shin-Yun Chan
• Tracy L. Duvall
• Rovelyn T. Dytioco
• Kimberly-Alice D. Gregersen
• Jung Soon S. Jang
• Brian J. Jellison

• Leanne R. Jensen
• Matt C. Johnson
• Mehdi Katoozi
• Shabnam Zangeneh-Khamooshi
• Ben E. Koltenbah
• Kim M. Larson
• Lee A. McNeil
• Christopher A. Meyer
• Samuel F. Pedigo
• Adam R. Richardson
• Karen A. Schultz
• Alessandro F. Vieira
• Dylan H. Welsh

Ed Wells Partnership can  
help with the process
If you’re a Boeing Prof or Tech, you can learn 
more about the Associate Technical Fellow 
application process through a class offered 
by Ed Wells Partnership. 

Associate Technical Fellow 
Process & Strategy

• Tuesday, June 15

• Wednesday, Dec. 15

Also offered by Ed Wells Partnership: 

Diversity and Inclusion in the 
Boeing Technical Fellowship: A 

Call to Action
Live webcast – Thursday, Feb. 4

Learn more about these events and sign up  
at edwells.web.boeing.com

Tech Excellence instructors
Many Ed Wells Partnership classes are 
taught by Associate Technical Fellows (ATF) 
who are Subject Matter Experts, including 
Shakil Ahmed, who was named ATF this 
year. 

Teaching Ed Wells classes can help 
candidates enhance their Candidate 
Application Package (CAP) when they apply 
for the Technical Fellowship program.
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Spirit adds 
floating holiday to 
‘embrace diversity’
Spirit AeroSystems’ hourly and salary 

employees in the U.S. have an additional 
paid day off.

Spirit announced the additional floating holiday 
to be used as a “personal day of significance,” 
citing examples such as Martin Luther King 
Jr Day, Passover, Good Friday, Ramadan, Yom 
Kippur, Diwali or Veterans Day. 
In announcing the additional paid day off, 
Spirit Vice President Justin Welner noted, “this 
year, we will implement an added opportunity 
to embrace diversity and its importance to our 
employees.”
The announcement came out Jan. 13 with 
instructions on how to request the time off and 
how to log the personal holiday’s hours. 
The personal day must be used this year and is 
not eligible for payout.

2021 dues  
adjusted 
Based on the annual re-calculation of 

SPEEA dues, the monthly rate for 2021 is 
$50.83. The adjusted rate begins Feb. 4.

Per the SPEEA constitution, the dues are set at 
85% of the average hourly rate.

Apply for labor 
union scholarships 
If a member of your family is going to be 

a college freshman in the fall, consider 
applying for one of the following labor 

scholarships.
IFPTE – Four Dominick D. Critelli, Jr. 
scholarships, worth $2,500 each, are awarded to 
a college-bound student from IFPTE’s public, 
private, federal and Canadian sectors (one per 
sector). High school seniors who are children 
or grandchildren of SPEEA members can apply 
for the private-sector scholarship. 
Applications are due May 15.
Pierce County Central Labor Council – 
The Jerry Beckendorf Community Services 
Scholarship is offered through the Pierce 
County Central Labor Council (PCCLC), 
AFL-CIO, for union members’ high school 
seniors who live in Pierce County, Wash. Learn 
more at www.pclaborcares.org. 
Applications are due March 26. 

State legislative updates online
Interested in state legislative issues? Learn 

more from new online SPEEA state legis-
lative updates for Washington and Kansas.

State legislative updates are at www.speea.
org (drop-down menu: Councils/Council 
Committees/SPEEA Committees/SPEEA 
Legislative and Public Affairs Committee).
Prepared by SPEEA Legislative Director 
Brandon Anderson, the updates include:

• Background information and  
updates on the state’s legislature 

• Links for tools to explore specific  
bills and watch legislative  
proceedings

• SPEEA priorities, based on member 
input, for each state’s legislative session

Click on the links in the flier to see how to stay 
informed and engaged.
SPEEA members are encouraged to speak up on 
issues they care about. For more information, 
email brandona@speea.org. 

SPEEA is on 
Facebook
Like Us

Open enrollment issue

Boeing reports problem with dropped 
coverage for dependents 
Changes in user experience during annu-

al open enrollment caused a significant 
number of employees to inadvertently 

lose coverage for their eligible dependents.

Boeing notified SPEEA about the issue and is 
reaching out directly to affected individuals. 

To be sure there are no issues, SPEEA strongly 
recommends verifying coverage for those who 
have dependents on their Boeing medical and 
dental plans.

 How to verify by Feb. 12
Call Blue Cross Blue Shield (BCBS) at 888-802-
8776 between 5 a.m. and 5 p.m. (PT) Monday 

through Friday. 

If BCBS confirms your dependents are not 
enrolled in your plan, you have until Feb. 12 to 
make this correction by contacting Worklife 
at 866-473-2016.

For affected individuals, your family will be 
added to your coverage, retroactive to Jan. 1, 
2021.

For questions or concerns about this issue, email 
Jason Collette, SPEEA benefits coordinator/
contract administrator, at JasonC@speea.org.


